
Maintenance Technician

Myles Hester
Raeford, NC 28376

 Job Preferences: 

Desired job title: Maintenance Technician

Desired occupation: Maintenance Worker

Employment type: Full time

Career status: Active job seeker

Available to start: 02/2021

Additional notes: My idea job is to work as a Maintenance Technician for a outstanding company I can
accomplish this by using my military training and experience towards my goal.

 Education: 

06/2019 – Present FTCC

Business Management,  Other

Fayetteville, NC

 Work Experience: 

07/2020 – Present Apartment Maintenance Technician

Maintenance Technician

of assigned apartments. Reports to site manager about the daily needs and issues:
Maintaining cleanliness inside and outside the apartment premises, undertaking electric
repair work, performing control activities, maintaining parking area and fire lanes effectively,
checking lifting system periodically, ensuring occupancy of vacant flats, respond to service
request or emergency calls instantly and replacing faulty equipment or devices with new
ones.
* Responsible for the overall maintenance of the apartment complex and all areas related to
the day-to-day maintenance operations of the community.
* Repaired and treated structures such as showers, sinks, appliances, doors/cabinets, walls,
and building exteriors.
* Responsible for 24-hour emergency maintenance.
* Transform tenant vacated apartment to make ready apartments in a desired time frame.
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* Receive and completed work requests ordering parts, painting, cleaning, electrical lighting,
plumbing, HVAC, and carrying emergency phone.

01/2013 – 12/2019 Senior Electronics Testing Associate

Salvation Army

Tested and repaired all electronics that is received at the Salvation Army to a satisfactory
selling requirement. Trained and supervised several volunteers in the Salvation Army
warehouse. Transported and picked up merchandise for display floor at store.

01/2008 – 12/2011 Leading Petty Officer, Combat Electronics Division

USS Rodney M. Davis FFG

Senior Electronics Technician for a division of 12 personnel maintaining all shipboard Radar,
Navigation, Communication, Interior Communications, and alarm systems. Maintains all
shipboard equipment at over 98% operational readiness with only one or two minor
degradations at any point in time. Acquired over one million dollars in ready spare parts
from inactive ships in Bremerton Washington saving the Navy over seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in repair cost. Maintains some of the ship's top performers as well as zero
disciplinary actions for its members. Sought out by other ships in surrounding area for
technical support. Recognized by area Technical Representatives for superior knowledge and
ability.

01/2005 – 01/2008 Civil Engineer Corps Officers

Naval School
Civil Engineer, Engineering/Architecture

Responsible for direction, supervising all maintenance and configuration support of all
command equipment. Equipment to include vehicles, generators, alarms, and electronic
equipment.
* Directed and managed all course media for over 800 students.
* Supervised all repairs on all the audio, video equipment, building maintenance, grounds
maintenance, custodial support.
* Establish an energy conservation plan for a 77,000 square foot building that resulted in
over twenty thousand dollars of annual savings.

01/2004 – 01/2005 Leading Petty Officer, Combat Electronics Division

USS GEORGE PHILIP FFG-12

Senior Navigation Systems Technician responsible for all the ships Radar, GPS, and
Navigation Plotting Systems. Directly responsible for the equipment that affected ships
ability to get underway and perform primary missions.
* Passed all routine program inspections.
* Passed an annual inspection while the command was in a mission capability
reorganization, causing major equipment realignment, with and overall grade of 98%.

01/2001 – 01/2004 Leading Petty Officer, Combat Electronics Division

USS MCCLUSKY FFG-41

Senior Navigation Systems Technician responsible for all the ships Radar, GPS, and
Navigation Plotting Systems. Directly responsible for the equipment that affected ships
ability to get underway and perform primary missions.
* Passed all routine program inspections.
* Led a team in the procurement and installation of updated radar repeaters and radar
interface processors saving the navy over $250,000.00.



 Language Skills: 

n/a: English

 Skills: 

  Expert: Microsoft Office Suite, PowerPoint, Word, Excel, Microsoft Office,
Cpr, Tag Out, quality control

 Intermediate: Fork lift
n/a: GPs
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